
Year 6 Willaston Weekly Distance Learning Week 7

Reading 
GOLDFISH BOY!  Apologies for the technical issues with Goldfish Boy last week!  I’ve recorded chapter 9 in two parts as it is large ( so I’m 
not going to take pictures of it)  There are some follow up activities - I will post the second half of the chapter mid week. See Google 
Classroom for video! Further reading  - the First News is available on line from our school website - have a go at one of the quizzes!  I’d also 
love to hear about any other types of reading you are doing - if anyone could recommend a book to the class please do! 

Writing focus - this week we are going to continue with our unit of work, ‘Doors’.  I absolutely loved your poems - look out on 
our school website for some examples of your work!  Please follow the attached activities - there will be some poetry work, 
reading, art and story writing included in this unit over the weeks to come. This week there are three activities to complete -
please have a go at all of them, as they will really support your writing.  One of the activities is to perform a poem! 
Unfortunately, recording my voice on the power points makes them too large to send to you - which is a shame -if you need any 
support with this unit please just ask.  I’m looking forward to some recordings of you performing some poetry! 
Spelling Focus - this week our focus will be words that have the ending ‘ible’.  Have a go at the activity attached. 
For any further English learning - Pobble is great for writing and BBC Bitesize has some helpful activities for grammar. 

 Maths focus- this week we will continue our unit of work on decimal numbers - we will focus on subtracting decimals. 
There is a powerpoint on subtracting decimal numbers to work - try each slide - no peaking a the answers before a slide! 
I’ve also attached a code cracker activity linked to decimal numbers - have a go and I’ll post the answers on google classroom. 
I’ve attached a link to a useful video on subtracting decimal numbers and some further questions for you to practice this 
concept.  REMEMBER if you are struggling with this in anyway - please ask!   
https://corbettmaths.com/2013/03/28/subtracting-decimals/ useful on line video! 
Make sure that you are completing a fluent in five or a timetable quiz daily.There are also some rapid reasoning daily 
quizzes to have a go at too. 

Topic -  
Geography - last week we started our topic about mountains/hills.  Thank you for the photos of you and your families climbing 
Snaefell! Maybe you could walk in a different hilly area on the Isle of Man this week and compare the terrain/views to 
Snaefell? This week we will start to look at mountains beyond the Isle of Man - there are some activities attached linking to 
map work and locating mountains in Europe and around the world.  If you would like to do research on a particular mountain 
range or make sketches/presentations about mountains which interest you, please do so. 
STEM - This a Science thinking activity that I thought you may like to try - you will chocolate bars!!  Follow the instructions on 
the activity sheet on our website. 
On your walks this week - try to take photographs of things that are blue - you could create a collage of the photos - how 
many shades of blue can you find? 

Ongoing ideas to support your year 6 child -  

WELL DONE TO EVERYONE WHO IS 
HAVING A GO AT TT Rock Stars -I CAN 
SEE WHO HAS BEEN PRACTISING!! 

WORD of the day is back this week so 
please do look out for the daily challenges 
on our Google Classroom. 

Transition - don’t forget to keep looking at 
SNHS google classroom for year 6 - Miss 
Parr has set some challenges for you all. 

PE - Active Souls have added further 
activities for you to try in your garden, 
house or street 

https://gefthemongoose.com/blog/
week-3-active-souls-at-home


P4C - see the attached P4C/Thinking 
Move activity to think about with your 
family - this activity helps you think 
about giving examples and suggestions.  
The stimulus makes us think about 
powerful people. 

  




